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Abstract 

Background: Cultural humility is the ability to maintain an interpersonal stance that is other-

oriented in relation to aspects of cultural identity that are most important to the person. There is 

currently a lack of clinical trainings related to cultural humility in the healthcare workplace. With 

racially motivated crime increasing, particularly against healthcare workers, it is imperative that 

workers are trained in how to respond when they either witness or are the victim of cultural 

abuse. As the United States population becomes more diverse, health care professionals are 

challenged to not only provide cross cultural care but also to achieve cultural humility within the 

workplace (Chang et al., 2012). The use of clinical simulation in nursing provides many 

opportunities for students to learn and apply principles of nursing in a safe environment. 

Measures to implement and maintain clinical simulation for continuing education is essential for 

nurses to provide safe, evidenced-based care.  

Purpose/Intervention: The purpose of the quality improvement project is to implement a 

clinical simulation training on cultural humility for newly hired staff so as to increase nursing 

confidence in how to respond to these events. Cultural humility training was completed via 

virtual reality with thirty newly hired nurses at the project agency. The training consisted of a 

real life event in the life of Sumaya, who plays herself in the virtual reality. In this act, she is the 

victim of cultural abuse by a patient that was witnessed by two other healthcare workers who did 

not stand up for her. Participants observed the culturally insensitive encounter and had a rich 

discussion on how to respond.  

Results: Participants who observed the virtual reality filled out a pre and post survey, assessing 

their understanding of and comfort with cultural humility (n = 30). A two-tailed paired samples t-

test was conducted to examine whether the mean difference of the pre and post test (Q1, 2 and 3) 
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was significantly different from zero. There was a significant increase in cultural humility 

understanding after the training was completed. In addition, the training also yielded rich 

discussion regarding the need for awareness of this topic. Results are as follows: The result of 

the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value of 0.05, t(29) = -

12.04, p <0 .001 (question 1), alpha value of 0.05, t(29) = -14.75, p< 0.001 (question 2), alpha 

value of 0.05, t(29) = -25.74, p< 0.001(question 3). The findings suggest that the mean of 

question 1, 2, and 3 pre-test and the mean of question 1, 2, and 3 post-test were significantly 

different from zero. The pre-test means were significantly lower than the post-test means. 

Conclusion: There is a great need for cultural humility training, especially in the workplace as 

this training has never been completed before. It is recommended that this training be part of the 

required orientation for all new hires at the project agency and not just nurses. As Minneapolis 

was once the epicenter of cultural abuse following the death of George Floyd, it is evident that 

there is a clear need for this type of training. As a result of this, staff will become more 

competent in how to respond to cultural abuse and therefore there will be fewer instances of 

culture abuse in the workplace. 

Key words: cultural humility, virtual reality, cultural abuse  
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A Quality Improvement Project on Improving Cultural Humility through Clinical Virtual 

Reality 

The use of clinical simulation in nursing provides many opportunities for students to 

learn and apply principles of nursing in a safe environment. Measures to implement and maintain 

clinical simulation for continuing education is essential for nurses to provide safe, evidenced-

based care. Simulation and virtual reality can be used in a variety of learning fields as a tool to 

bridge the gap between classroom learning and real-life practice. Particularly in the healthcare 

field, simulation has become a valuable tool to educate students while maintaining a low risk for 

consequences (Aebersold, 2018). Simulation allows students to practice their skills and learn 

new skills in a judgment-free environment (Aebersold, 2018). Simulation allows learners to 

develop clinical reasoning skills and to become competent in caring for patients, all in a safe 

environment. It further is a way to replace clinical experiences when they are hard to find or 

difficult to access (Aebersold, 2018). It is imperative that simulation be provided as an 

opportunity for hospital staff to further their training and expertise to improve cultural humility 

and thus patient outcomes (Aebersold, 2018).  

This proposal will address a quality improvement project related to the use of virtual 

reality at the project agency. In particular, the lack of proper training and resources to address 

cultural humility at the project agency will be addressed. The goal of this quality improvement 

project will be to develop and implement the utilization of virtual reality to improve staff training 

and understanding of diversity and equity inclusion for several hospitals in the Minneapolis and 

St. Paul area. The desired outcome is to improve the understanding of cultural humility and 

educate new employees on how they may respond in the setting of cultural discrimination or bias 

in the workplace, thus improving patient outcomes through better trained and more competent 
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staff.  By addressing cultural discrepancies in the workplace using virtual reality, staff will 

become culturally proficient and thus be able to engage in meaningful conversation when they 

either witness or are the victim of cultural abuse. 

Problem Statement 

Problem Identification  

Simulation is “a strategy – not a technology – to mirror, anticipate, or amplify real 

situations with guided experiences in a fully interactive way” (Li, 2018). The use of clinical 

simulation in nursing education has proven to play a central role in learners’ decisions, 

communication, and motor control skills (Padilha et al., 2019). Knowledge and clinical reasoning 

are essential to quality and confidence in clinical decision-making (Padilha et al., 2019). 

Technology has led to clinical virtual simulation, where there is the re-creation of reality on a 

simulated system. Research has shown that virtual simulation leads to better learning outcomes 

compared to typical course lectures (Padilha et al., 2019). Knowledge retention, clinical 

reasoning, and learning satisfaction are shown to drastically improve with the use of virtual 

simulation. Simulation allows learners to repeatedly practice their skills, freely make mistakes, 

and develop a sense of proficiency (Eyikara, 2017).  

Health care facilities often lack either access to a simulation center or access to 

simulation case scenarios for learning. Furthermore, the integration of cultural humility into 

health care professional education and training is merely obsolete (Chang et al., 2012). As the 

United States population becomes more diverse, health care professionals are challenged to not 

only provide cross-cultural care but also to achieve cultural humility within the workplace. The 

training of nurses and other healthcare personnel in unfortunately common cultural insensitive 

health care scenarios will ultimately benefit the patient. It is imperative that culturally proficient 
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simulation be embedded in the ongoing training of nurses and physicians in the hospital setting 

so as to create a culturally proficient environment.  

The current problem at the project agency is the frequent culturally insensitive remarks 

made by patients to staff of various cultural backgrounds. Further, staff who witness these 

remarks do not feel appropriately trained in how to handle them. There is currently no cultural 

humility training for employees at the project agency; besides that the agency does not 

discriminate against race. However, the problem is patients being treated at the health system 

making culturally insensitive remarks toward staff and staff feel inadequately trained to respond. 

While there is a brand new, state-of-the-art simulation center at the project agency, there are no 

case scenarios related to cultural humility. The culturally incompetent environment is evidenced 

by a discussion with masters-level prepared hospital nursing simulator director, Ryan Aga (R. 

Aga, personal communication, January 2020). As previously stated, simulation drastically 

improves learning and allows students to develop a sense of proficiency in their skills and should 

therefore be used whenever possible (Padilha et al., 2019). As simulation has proven to have a 

positive influence on learning for health providers, the need for creating a cultural humility 

simulation case scenario for training of staff has been developed. Current research verifies that 

virtual simulation is one of the best ways to learn, and therefore, its implementation in several 

metro hospitals will be initiated (Burrell & Bienstock, 2015). 

PICOT Question 

For healthcare workers, does the use of virtual reality compared to no training increase 

cultural humility among staff after one virtual reality session and debriefing session? 
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Literature Review 

In order to successfully complete a literature review, research using the following 

journals commenced: PubMed, CINAHL, Google Scholar, Core, and the College of Saint 

Scholastica’s library. Search terms include the following: cultural humility, cultural proficiency, 

cultural competence, simulation, virtual reality, nursing confidence and competence, and 

trainings. Results of this search can be found in the matrix table in Appendix D.  

Simulation is meant to be a replication of real-world aspects that allows the learner to be 

immersed in the learning environment. Simulation has been used for many years and not just in 

the nursing field. Aviation and the military have used simulation to train pilots and personnel in 

both skills and safety (Aebersold, 2018). Historically, simulation has been used primarily in 

health care undergraduate programs to teach skills. However, all health care personnel can 

benefit from simulation.  

 Nursing simulation began in 1911 using a doll which helped to train nurses to dress, turn, 

and transfer patients in addition to administering injections, inserting nasogastric tubes, and other 

basic nursing skills (Aebersold, 2018). In the 1990s, there began a significant change in 

educational simulation when high fidelity simulators were developed. Simulation now most often 

occurs in a laboratory setting where the student engages in activities designed around a specific 

learning objective.   

Simulation has now moved to the forefront of nursing education. Nursing education 

programs have now included simulation as an integrated part of the program and not merely an 

‘add-on’ (Aebersold, 2018). Simulation allows students to learn skills, develop clinical reasoning 

skills, and to become competent in caring for patients, all in a safe environment. Simulation is 
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also a way to replace clinical experiences when they are hard to find or difficult to access 

(Aebersold, 2018).  

 Simulation in undergraduate nursing education has become one of the new policy areas to 

which leaders in nursing education and practice will want to pay careful attention. With nursing 

shortages increasing, nursing faculty and educators will also decrease (Aebersold, 2018). In 

addition, according to the American College of Nursing, the availability of clinical sites is 

decreasing, making clinical simulation fill some of the educational gaps (Aebersold, 2018).  

Simulation is a safe way for one to learn. It allows learners to practice until they achieve 

competency, reflect upon their clinical decisions, and how to accept feedback. With clinical sites 

diminishing, students may only shadow another person, which is a less than optimal learning 

experience. Without clinical simulation, learners may have suboptimal training.  

In consideration of the problem at the project agency regarding cultural incompetence, an 

examination of educational practices related to cultural training is warranted. In a literature 

review conducted by Foronda et al. (2016), not one study was located that described the use of 

simulation to teach cultural humility. This indicates the scarcity of such trainings and reiterates 

that diverse simulation curricula with cultural humility trainings are not only recommended but 

are in need. Adding cultural humility as a standard will serve as the impetus to transform 

simulation environments globally.  

 As the demographics in the United States continue to change, nurses must deliver care to 

patients from diverse cultural backgrounds. In addition, the minority segment of the United 

States is growing rapidly. It is expected that the United States ethnic composition will be 

majority-minority by 2044 (Hughes et al., 2020). Institutions need to train and educate a more 
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diverse population of nursing students to develop a more diverse nursing workforce. Intercultural 

understanding, however, is not necessarily a product of simple contact or exposure to diversity 

(Hughes et al., 2020). The structure of the learning experience is also important for shaping 

nursing attitudes and norms. Since our nation's 21st Century population is becoming increasingly 

diverse, addressing those barriers would remain a public health priority. One of the ways to 

tackle this issue is to equip future health educators with the tools they need to promote cultural 

humility in their teaching agenda. This can be done through the use of virtual reality training.  

The literature synthesis revealed two main themes. The first theme is simulation is an 

excellent way to learn. It is not only effective, but participants are able to practice in an 

environment that mirrors real life experiences and is safe. Simulation is quickly moving to the 

forefront of nursing education, especially within the last two years of the global pandemic, which 

caused many activities to become virtual (Aebersold, 2018). The second theme revealed that 

there is not enough cultural humility training out there. With diversity increasing in the United 

States, it is imperative to have training on cultural humility. As stated previously, a literature 

review was conducted from 2016 and not a single study was found on teaching cultural humility 

through simulation. There is a great need for this kind of training in order to build a diverse yet 

unified healthcare workforce.  

Organizational Project Information 

This quality improvement project will be implemented at a private hospital located in 

Minnesota. It is a large agency, with 426 beds in addition to a primary care clinic and outpatient 

surgical services. The target population will be the newly hired nursing staff at the hospital. 

However, multiple stakeholders will eventually benefit from this project, including residents, 

advanced practiced registered nurses, medical doctors, nursing students, and nursing assistants. 
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This project will be considered a normal part of the staff’s work expectations and is therefore a 

quality improvement activity. Mandatory trainings and continuing education are required to 

withhold licensure and are a normal part of the hospital’s workflow requirements. The 

interprofessional team for planning and assistance in design and implementation includes staff 

nursing educators and simulation center managers employed by the hospital who are responsible 

for running simulations for staff. As stakeholders, the educators will be positively affected as 

they will also become better equipped to handle culturally insensitive experiences that their staff 

experiences. All newly hired nurses, nursing educators, and nurse managers in the hospital will 

be part of this project. This includes eight educators within the following specialties: emergency 

room, observation, orthopedics, telemetry, neurological, pediatrics/specialty surgery, medical-

surgical, and general education. The stakeholders in this particular project include newly hired 

nursing staff, nursing educators, nurse managers, patients, project preceptor (Ryan Aga) and 

simulation center employees.  

Inclusion criteria  

Inclusion criteria for this project are rather broad and would include newly hired registered 

nurses, nursing educators, and nurse managers employed by the project agency. As this project is 

focused on the implementation of anti-racism virtual reality, true inclusion and exclusion criteria 

are only being considered here in terms of identifying participants. Exclusion criteria would 

include any staff or providers who are not new hires and not undergoing onboarding training. 

There are 400 floor nurses at the hospital, with 85% being female and 15% being male (R. Aga, 

personal communication, January 2020). The average age of nursing staff is 36 years old, with 

ages ranging from 22 years to 73 years old. All nursing staff either currently have a Bachelor’s 
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degree in nursing or are currently enrolled in a Bachelor’s degree nursing education program. It 

is a requirement for nurses at this hospital to hold a Bachelor’s in nursing degree. 

Gap Analysis/Needs Assessment 

 The current gap analysis at the project agency is the presence of culturally insensitive 

remarks made by patients to staff and the inability of staff to respond appropriately. The ultimate 

desired state would be for patients to not use racial comments toward staff. However, this is 

unpredictable. Therefore, the desired state is for staff to be trained in cultural humility and bring 

able to respond appropriately when culturally insensitive remarks are made. There is currently no 

training for staff to become better equipped in doing this, and it has been made evident that 

culturally insensitive patients still receive care in this health care organization. This project will 

allow for the training of new staff to become exposed to some of the culturally insensitive 

remarks they may experience and train them on how to respond.  

Theoretical Framework 

The conceptual framework for developing a quality improvement project for the project 

agency hospital’s simulation lab will be instituted using Benner’s Model of Novice to Expert in 

addition to Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory (ELT). The use of conceptual frameworks helps 

to explain and understand the existing knowledge we have of simulation-based learning. Both 

Benner and Kolb’s model support this theory of research (Waldner & Olson, 2007). 

 Benner’s Model was published in 1984 in an attempt to grant nurses more autonomy, 

facilitate stable staffing, and for development programs (Waldner & Olson, 2007). This model 

was met with both acceptance and rejection in its application to the development of nursing 

knowledge through practice experience. However, this model provides a context for skill 

development in training medical staff. In Benner’s model, the nurse distinguishes among five 
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levels of competency. Differentiation among the levels is determined by the nurses’ focus of 

attention, involvement in the situation, and the perception of responsibility. The five different 

levels are novice, advanced beginner, competent, skill acquisition, and proficiency (Waldner & 

Olson, 2007). 

 In the first level, the novice nurse focuses attention on objective, measurable attributes 

such as vital signs or a patient’s weight. Actions are determined by context-free rules that are 

governed by principles and theories from classroom education. In this novice level of 

development, a sense of responsibility and involvement is limited (Waldner & Olson, 2007). The 

second level of advanced beginner is when the learner has had enough practice experience to 

recognize clinical signs and be able to measure manifestations of a disease. At this level, action 

is determined by the guidelines and protocols associated with the disease (Waldner & Olson, 

2007). In the third and competent level of development based on Benner’s model, the level of 

nursing practice is focused on patient care issues deemed to be important for long term goals and 

plans. The competent nurse starts to see the impact nursing actions have on a more 

comprehensive patient picture. Nurses in this level feel a profound sense of responsibility. In the 

fourth level, the nurse performs at the level of skill acquisition when they are able to notice the 

relevance of changing clinical signs. In this level, actions are based on distinctions in patient 

circumstances. Instead of relying on clinical guidelines and protocols, proficient nurses read a 

situation and decide on their actions (Waldner & Olson, 2007). In the final stage of learning, the 

expert or proficient nurse relies on his or her intuitive grasp of each situation. Experts have a 

sense of responsibility, is a realist, and takes into account the context of the environment in the 

decision-making process (Waldner & Olson, 2007).  
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 In Kolb’s theory of experiential learning, the author describes a process of learning 

through experiences that begins with the learner having an experience (Waldner & Olson, 2007). 

The learner then makes that experience meaningful by reflecting on it. The learner gleans from 

the experience through reflection is then conceptualized and incorporated into existing cognitive 

frameworks. This expanded knowledge is then applied to a new situation where experience is 

again gained, reflected upon, and incorporated into the knowledge base. The transformation from 

novice to expert nurse occurs when experience is incorporated into existing knowledge patterns 

through a process of active reflection (Waldner & Olson, 2007).  

 Applying Benner’s and Kolb’s models to virtual reality education in nursing can be 

applied as learners move from novice to expert and the learner shifts from assessing individual 

pieces of a situation to expertly assessing the situation as a whole and making decisions based on 

that assessment. Simulation allows students and learners to improve assessment skills and see the 

consequences of decisions. Even at the level of novice and advanced beginner levels, simulators 

can play an important role in skill acquisition and help aid in decreasing anxiety and increasing 

exposure to abnormal experiences that students may not be exposed to otherwise, such as 

culturally insensitive remarks. (Waldner & Olson, 2007). Simulation can provide excellent 

experiences, both planned and unplanned, for learners of all levels to be immersed in the 

consequences of flawed decisions without causing patient harm (Waldner & Olson, 2007). 

Healthy People 2030 Alignment 

This project to improve nursing education and training aligns with the Healthy People 

2030 goal of increasing the quality, availability, and effectiveness of educational and 

community-based programs designed to prevent disease and injury, improve health, and enhance 

quality of life (Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2020). This project will be 
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able to meet the needs of diverse populations as all patients at the agency will be positively 

affected. The hospital serves persons from the metro and surrounding areas, which includes a 

diverse group of people. The population of Minneapolis alone is 19.3% African American and 

9.6% Latino, in addition to a large population of Somalians and a diverse gay, lesbian, bisexual, 

and transgender population (United States Census Bureau, 2020). Staff at the agency take care of 

persons from a variety of racial backgrounds and there are a variety of cultural backgrounds 

represented in the workforce at the project agency. The use of simulation can educate staff on 

diverse cultural needs in addition to health disparities across the lifespans. 

Health Program 

The specific aim of this project is to implement a virtual reality course that will educate 

staff on cultural humility, meeting the needs of the agency. Based on discussion with nursing 

leadership at the project agency, the virtual reality course will be based on a real life event of a 

Somalian nursing assistant named Sumaya who experienced racial profiling by a patient in the 

presence of her coworkers who did not stand up for her. Sumaya will play herself in the virtual 

reality and there will be a pre-brief and a debriefing session afterward. The virtual reality will 

play out Sumaya in a patient room at shift change with a Caucasian nurse and a Caucasian 

nursing assistant. The patient will make a derogatory comment towards Sumaya’s culture and the 

other two staff in the room will ask her to leave the room instead of standing up for her and 

speaking with the patient. This virtual reality training will take place as part of the mandatory 

education for newly hired nurses before they begin their work on the floor.  

A survey will be given to participants to assess their understanding and background in 

cultural humility both before and after the virtual reality training. This will allow the project 

investigator to determine whether or not there were positive outcomes from the virtual reality. If 
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positive feedback is received, this training will expand as part of the nursing education days 

training, which is an annual required event for all staff nurses at the agency. The initial pilot 

group for the virtual reality includes Sumaya, and various hospital volunteers and simulation 

employees. However, if this virtual reality is expanded, more volunteers will be needed. As 

simulation greatly enhances learning and leads to more confident and better-equipped staff, it is 

imperative that the simulation center be easily accessible for training of any level of healthcare 

worker (Eyikara, 2017). Presently, there is staff employed at the project agency in the simulation 

center that are specifically trained on how to run simulation. This project will require working 

with stakeholders, including the simulation center staff, nurse educators, and nursing leadership.  

Mission Statement, Goals, Objectives, and Implementation Plan 

The mission of the project agency is “To improve health and well-being in partnership 

with our members, patients, and communities” (Agency, 2020). The mission statement of the 

proposed project is to use virtual reality to increase nurse competence and confidence in cultural 

humility in order to improve patient outcomes through a health systems change. This particular 

quality improvement project is being proposed to offer learners the ability to see how they might 

respond in the setting of cultural bias and offer them evidence based advice on how to best 

respond. This will all be completed in a safe environment. With better trained staff, the health 

and well-being of patients and staff served at the project agency should improve. This program is 

being implemented to provide staff education on how best to respond to culturally inappropriate 

conditions in the workplace.  
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Goal 1 

 This project involves two strategic goals. The first goal is to implement cultural humility 

training with the use of virtual reality. The second goal is to increase staff competence and 

confidence with cultural humility.  

Objective 1.  

An appropriate virtual reality scenario will be selected and chosen for implementation at the 

project agency. 

Implementation Plan. In order to locate the best scenario, discussions with Ryan Aga, 

the clinical simulation director, will commence. This project had already begun when researchers 

joined and Sumaya had already agreed to share her story through virtual reality. Volunteers from 

either within the hospital or the community will be sought to assist Sumaya in her virtual reality 

skit. This will be accomplished by asking for internal volunteers, Sumaya will ask her co-

workers, and the use of simulation center employees. Online research on cultural humility will be 

completed within the first two weeks of project implementation. In addition, virtual meetings 

with simulation center employees will be completed to discuss how to pilot this virtual reality 

skit. In this virtual meeting with hospital educators and the leader of this project, the DNP 

student, we will be discussing the ideal outcomes of the virtual reality scenario so that the project 

leader can incorporate these into the final implementation process.  

Evaluation Plan. This information will be presented to the project preceptor in a second 

virtual stakeholder meeting, and the DNP student and preceptor will collaboratively decide on its 

appropriateness. Completion of this objective will be nominal, either complete or incomplete. 

Objective 2.  

Virtual reality will commence with new RN hires during their orientation. 
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Implementation Plan.  Newly hired nurses will attend a 30 minute virtual reality session 

as part of their required onboarding training. This will take place with the August and September 

2021 new hires. The simulation will take place in the simulation center at the project agency. 

Sumaya and her colleagues will rehearse the virtual reality, which have already been created 

before the project leader was involved. There will be a pre-brief and a debrief. The debrief will 

engage rich conversation regarding cultural humility. The results of the post-survey will be used 

to determine if this training should be made available to all staff at the project agency. Changes 

will be made according to post-survey results. The achievement of this objective will be reported 

nominally as completed or not completed.   

Evaluation. This objective will have been determined successful if both virtual reality 

sessions are completed, and each participant fills out a pre and post survey.  

Objective 3.   

The new simulation will be used hospital wide with a go-live date of March of 2021. Hospital 

educators will be able to access and implement simulations for hospital-wide education days for 

nurses. 

Implementation Plan. The cultural humility virtual reality training will be incorporated 

into nursing education days and implemented into new hire orientation for all new hires (not just 

nurses). Nursing education days is a biannual event that is part of required trainings for 

employed nurses. It is completed in the simulation center. The virtual reality will simply be 

added to the agenda. In addition, the virtual reality will be part of the required onboarding 

training for new hires. More volunteers for the virtual reality scenario will be needed to 

accomplish this. This will be completed with Fatou Berry, volunteer coordinator at the agency, in 

addition to the Stand Volunteer Program to find volunteers within Health Partners or the 
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community. The agency will pilot this program for 6 months. If supportive data is resulted, there 

will be increased demand for implementation in other regional hospitals and system-owned 

branch hospitals, as these institutions have already shown interest in this program.  

Evaluation Plan. Evaluation of this objective will occur at a virtual stakeholder meeting. 

After 6 months of use, a meeting will be held to discuss any recommended changes to the 

simulation. If all stakeholders are in agreement that the virtual reality functions optimally and 

does not require any changes, it will be ready to share within other system hospitals. Evaluation 

of the simulation’s use and utility will be determined qualitatively through a focus group 

discussion of the stakeholders. Notes will be collected by the student project manager and will be 

reported narratively. Transcribed notes will be reviewed for common themes and used to update 

and improve the simulation. A final vote for approval to move the system agency-wide will be 

made to determine the next steps. All data and information from this objective will be reported 

using narrative description. 

Objective 4.  

The virtual reality will be ready to share with outside agencies, schools, and other 

interested entities by June 2022. 

Implementation Plan. The project agency will have six months to use virtual reality and 

become familiar with the process. After six months, a final meeting with hospital educators and 

the project leader will occur to determine how the virtual reality is working and what changes 

need to take place. Hospital educators will then have the opportunity to share the simulation with 

all hospitals in the health system. In addition, any interested schools and other entities that could 

benefit from cultural humility training will be able to use the virtual reality script. 
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Evaluation Plan. Needed changes, if any, will be made to the script after a final meeting 

with stakeholders. If the script is ready to be shared with Health Partners hospitals by June 2022, 

the objective has been met. 

Goal 2 

  The secondary goal is to improve staff’s confidence and competence in cultural humility 

training. 

Objective 1. 

 Staff will demonstrate an understanding of the need for cultural humility training and 

become more culturally proficient as a result of the training.  

Implementation Plan. Nurses at the project agency who have had the opportunity to 

complete this virtual reality training will have the opportunity to participate in a prebrief, and a 

debrief of the simulation. They will also fill out a survey before and after the training to evaluate 

the effectiveness of the training. The pre-brief will begin with explaining what cultural humility 

is and examples of how this has not always been attained at the agency. In specific, the story of a 

Somalian woman being kicked in the head by a patient heading into the operating room and 

saying, “you are not allowed in my operating room” will be shared. Participants will fill out a 

pre-survey (see Appendix A) to gauge their level of cultural humility understanding. After the 

simulation, participants will engage in a debrief. The debrief will be a rich conversation about 

what kind of emotions they encountered during the simulation. Participations will then complete 

a survey after simulation (see Appendix B) and the results will be compared with pre-survey to 

determine if staff feels more culturally proficient.  The survey will include three questions to be 

rated on a one-to-five self-agree semantic differential scale (where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = 
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strongly agree) (see Appendix A). Results between the pre survey and post survey will be 

compared using a simple t-test analysis.  

Evaluation. The responses from this pre-implementation survey will be used to design an 

advantageous educational program, tailored to the needs of the group and scheduled on a 

biannual basis, with the notion that the simulation would change based on the needs of the 

learners. The questions that will be on the survey are:  

-I understand what it means to be culturally proficient 

- I understand there is a lack of cultural proficiency in the work place  

-I would feel comfortable standing up for my coworker if I noticed they were being 

racially targeted and know how to respond.  

Participants will also fill out a second post simulation survey for the purposes of the simulation 

center (see Appendix C).  

Objective 2. 

 There will be fewer instances of racism within Health Partners and other agencies that 

have adopted the cultural humility training. Staff will be better equipped to respond to culturally 

inadequate situations.  

Implementation Plan. There is currently a reporting system used within Health Partners 

to report harmful situations. This can be done anonymously. The system is called AWARE. 

Examples of scenarios to report to the system include medication errors, patient falls, situations 

that have the potential to cause patient or staff harm, racially targeted events, and unprofessional 

conduct. This system is designed to send reports to the respective managers of each department. 

The leader of this project, the DNP student, will not have access to this information. However, 

the simulation director will alert the student to the number of racially targeted events that are 
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entered into the system within the last three months. There will be an understanding that not all 

events will be reported. 

Evaluation Plan. This intervention will be considered successful if there is a 50% or 

more decrease in staff reported racial events. 

Ethical and Policy Implications 

All participants in this quality improvement project will be protected by remaining 

anonymous. It should be noted that participation in this program falls within the normal course of 

expected agency continuing education and is not research. Participants will not be asked to 

identify themselves on the surveys that they complete before and after simulation. The 

simulation scenarios that are completed during education days will be recorded for the sole 

purpose of debriefing afterward. Participants will be informed that the simulation will never be 

shared outside the simulation classroom. All participants will be informed that this project is 

being completed by a student for the purpose of education.  

Approval of this project was granted by the College of Saint Scholastica Institutional 

Review Board on December 9, 2020. The American Nurses Association Code of Ethics will be 

adhered to in this project. The Code of Ethics exists to increase the ethical competence and 

human rights sensitivities in nurses (American Nurses Association, 2020). This project, which 

aims to increase cultural proficiency, will be able to better train nurses on ethical and value 

conflicts through the use of simulation.  

Results 

Implementation 
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 The two virtual reality sessions commenced on August 17th and September 9th, 2021 

respectively. The project leader (the DNP student), the project preceptor, and ancillary staff 

participated. Activities occurred as planned with 30 participants.  

Results from Data Collection 

 This quality improvement project involved two groups of 15 members, for a total of 30 

participants. All participants were newly hired nurses attending their orientation. There were 26 

females and 4 males, and the age range was from 24 to 37. Results from the pre and post-survey 

were collected and analyzed using a two tailed paired sample t-test to determine the mean 

difference between the pre and post-test questions.  

Question 1 asked: I understand what it means to be culturally proficient. Participants 

were asked to score themselves on a 1-5 semantic scale, with 1 being strongly disagree and 5 

being strongly agree. A two-tailed paired samples t-test was conducted to examine whether the 

mean difference of question 1 pre-survey and question 1 post-survey was significantly different 

from zero. The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha 

value of 0.05, t(29) = -12.04, p < 0.001, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This 

finding suggests the difference in the mean of question 1 pre-survey and the mean of question 1 

post survey was significantly different from zero. The mean of question 1 pre-survey was 

significantly lower than the mean of question 1 post survey. 
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Question 2 asked: I understand there is a lack of cultural proficiency in the workplace. 

Participants were asked to score themselves on a 1-5 semantic scale, with 1 being strongly 

disagree and 5 being strongly agree. A two tailed paired samples t-test was conducted to examine 

whether the mean difference of question 2 pre-survey and question 2 post-survey was 

significantly difference from zero. The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was 

significant based on an alpha value of 0.05, t(29) = -14.75, p<0 .001, indicating the null 

hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests the difference in the mean of question 2 pre-

survey and the mean of question 2 post survey was significantly different from zero. The mean 

of question 2 pre-survey was significantly lower than the mean of question 2 post survey. 

 

 

 

Question 3 asked: I would feel comfortable standing up for my coworker if I noticed they 

were being racially targeted and know how to respond. Participants were asked to score 

themselves on a 1-5 semantic scale, with 1 being strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree. A 

two-tailed paired samples t-test was conducted to examine whether the mean difference of 

question 3 pre survey and question 3 post survey was significantly different from zero. The result 

of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value of .05, t(29) = -

25.74, p < .001, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests the 
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difference in the mean of question 3 pre-survey and the mean of question 3 post survey was 

significantly different from zero. The mean of question 3 pre-survey was significantly lower than 

the mean of question 3 post survey.          

  

 

There was also an overwhelmingly positive amount of qualitative data that resulted from 

this project. Participants had the opportunity to provide narrative feedback on the bottom of their 

post surveys. Responses include:  

-“Great debrief and very helpful to know where we stand on this topic and what is 

acceptable to say to patients” 

 

-“I loved hearing from the diversity & inclusion team and their perspectives and 

experiences” 

 

- “It would be nice to have a copy of expectations” 

 

-“Racism is a hard topic but something that needs to be discussed. It was eye opening to 

have a sim on it” 

 

-“Awesome simulation. So glad to finally have an education/learning experience to 

improve support for our coworkers” 

 

- “Reinforcement of behaviors team members are currently using in a positive way and 

hearing about how to support affected team members” 
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- “Amazing learning experience, to be introduced on what our company supports us with 

and individuals that provide the resources” 

 

 -“GREAT and NEEDED!” 

 

-“Helpful” 

 

-“It was very uncomfortable but a very good sim/discussion. Change doesn’t happen 

without getting uncomfortable so I found it very helpful and insightful” 

 

-“I learned how/what to do in case of racism/patient bias. Include more sims on Diversity 

& Inclusion” 

 

 -“Really enjoyed the panel, they had great tips” 

 

-“Uncomfortable simulation, but good too. Keep it! Such a heavy and hard topic but 

necessary!”  

 

 -“Great dialogue that needs to be had. A sim that should be kept.”   

 

Discussion of Data/Outcomes Interpretation 

The results from this quality improvement project were overwhelmingly positive for 

participants conveying a deeper understanding of cultural humility and how to respond to 

culturally insensitive events. Staff conveys a realization that cultural barriers exist in the health 

care workplace and an understanding that these training are necessary. The results from this 

project should encourage the project agency to continue this training and extend it to all 

healthcare workers, not just the nurses.  With a greater understanding of cultural humility, staff 

will be able to respond more appropriately to culturally insensitive situations, which will 

ultimately lead to fewer occurrences. The literature review revealed a great need for cultural 

humility training. This quality improvement project indicates the support for this kind of 

training.  

 

Dissemination 
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It is recommended that this virtual reality training become part of the mandatory 

onboarding training for all newly hired staff at the project agency. The public response to this 

training has conveyed a deep interest in obtaining the scripts of this virtual reality scenario in 

order to have at their agency. Several metro hospitals are beginning to adopt this training and 

there has also been interest from schools. This project has the potential to serve many people 

from different industries. The dissemination of this project will include providing the project 

agency a copy of the presentation and paper, submission of the scholarly paper to the Sigma 

Repository, completion of a project poster, and submission of a final project and abstract.  

 

Conclusion 

This quality improvement project being completed at the project agency exists to improve 

education on cultural humility and diversity inclusion through the use of simulation. In addition, 

nurses’ confidence and competence in responding to culturally insincere situations skills will be 

increased through the use of simulation. With the implementation of a cultural humility virtual 

reality training, the understanding of cultural proficiency will be greatly enhanced. It is hopeful 

that this will lead to a significant decrease in the number of racial events reported in the reporting 

system.  
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Appendix A  

Pre Survey 

Date of Course: August 17, 2021 and September 9th, 2021 

Group 1 in green (n= 15) Group 2 in blue (n= 15) 

Please circle the 

number that represents 

your thoughts 

Strongly 

agree 5 

Agree 4 Neutral 3 Disagree 2 Strongly 

disagree 1 

1. I understand what 

it means to be 

culturally 

proficient 

 1/15 

2/15 

6/15 

7/15 

8/15 

6/15 

 

2. I understand there 

is a lack of 

cultural 

proficiency in the 

workplace 

 4/15 

5/15 

9/15 

8/15 

2/15 

2/15 

 

3. I would feel 

comfortable 

standing up for 

my coworker if I 

noticed they were 

being racially 

targeted and 

know how to 

respond.  

 1/15 3/15 

2/15 

10/15 

11/15 

2/15 

1/15 
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Appendix B 

Post Survey 

Group 1 in green (n=15) Group 2 in blue (n=15) 

Please circle the 

number that represents 

your thoughts 

Strongly 

agree  5 

Agree 4 Neutral 3 Disagree 2 Strongly 

disagree 1 

4. I understand what 

it means to be 

culturally 

proficient 

 8/15 

7/15 

7/15 

7/15 

 

1/15 

 

5. I understand there 

is a lack of 

cultural 

proficiency in the 

workplace 

3/15 

4/15 

12/15 

10/15 

 

1/15 

 

 

 

6. I would feel 

comfortable 

standing up for 

my coworker if I 

noticed they were 

being racially 

targeted and 

know how to 

respond.  

7/15 

4/15 

7/15 

10/15 

1/15 

1/15 
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Appendix C - Reflection 

Group 1 in green (N = 15). Group 2 in blue (N = 15) 

 

4. What was the most meaningful part of the simulation? 

• Debriefing and hearing from different departments.  

• Hearing from the diversity team and their personal stories.   

• Discussing info around the topic of racism. 

• The debrief 

• Being in the simulation and also watching. 

• Hearing from Sumaya. 

• Discussion.  

• Pre-brief for the simulation. 

• Diversity and inclusion 

• Discussion and debrief 

• Equity, inclusion and antiracism 

• Talking about diversity and inclusion 

• Sumaya’s story 

 

Please circle the number that 

represents your thoughts  

Strongly 

agree 5 

Agree 4 Neutral 3 Disagree 2 Strongly 

disagree 1 

1. This simulation course was 

pertinent to my educational 

needs 

8/15 

12/15 

7/15 

2/15 

1/15   

2. Content was presented in an 

efficient manner 

8/15 

12/15 

7/15 

3/15 

   

3. I will be able to apply the 

content on the job 

7/15 

10/15 

8/15 

3/15 

2/15   
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Reflections on simulation #3 topic?  

• Great debrief and very helpful to know where we stand on this topic and what is 

acceptable to say to patients.  

• I loved hearing from the D & I team and their perspectives and experiences.  

• It would be nice to have a copy of expectations. 

• Racism is a hard topic but something that needs to be discussed. It was eye opening to 

have a sim on it. 

• Awesome simulation. So glad to finally have an education/learning experience to 

improve support for our coworkers.  

• Reinforcement of behaviors team members are currently using in a positive way and 

hearing about how to support affected team members.  

• Amazing learning experience, to be introduced on what our company supports us with 

and individuals that provide the resources.  

• GREAT and NEEDED! It would be good to have a handout to fill in the prompt of how 

to respond in those situations.  

• Helpful 

• It was very uncomfortable but a very good sim/discussion. Change doesn’t happen 

without getting uncomfortable so I found it very helpful and insightful.  

• I learned how/what to do in case of racism/patient bias. Include more sims on D & I. 

• Really enjoyed the panel, they had great tips.  

• Uncomfortable simulation, but good too. Keep it! Such a heavy and hard topic but 

necessary! Suggestions for coming up with phrases (scripting).  

• Great dialogue that needs to be had. A sim that should be kept.  
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THE COLLEGE OF ST. SCHOLASTICA 

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD 

APPLICATION FORM 

 

Research activity involving human participants will be reviewed by the College of St. 

Scholastica Institutional Review Board.  The Institutional Review Board policy for review and 

approval of proposed research is in keeping with federal policies relative to the protection of the 

rights and welfare of human participants (Code of Federal Regulations 45 CFR Part 46). 

  

Principal Investigator (and co-investigators): Alissa Boekhout 

 

If student research, name of faculty member who has read and approved the IRB application for 

this research project: Christopher Kemnitz 

 

Departmental/Program Affiliation:  Department of Graduate Nursing 

 

Project Title: A Quality Improvement Project on Improving Nursing Outcomes through Clinical 

Simulation 

 

 

 

Respond to each item below by typing in the space provided (do not attach proposals): 

 

1. A brief description of the research in non-technical language. Include in your 

description: a) the purpose or main aim of the study; b) definitions of key terms/concepts; 

c) a statement justifying the need for this research; d) a statement indicating what impact 

the results may have on society; provide research questions and/or hypotheses if relevant; 

e) a statement about whether this a quality improvement project or a research study with 

the intent to produce generalizable knowledge; and f) a declaration of whether this 

project is funded, and if so, provide the funding agency.  

 

The purpose of this quality improvement project is to improve the workflow process in 

the utilization of the simulation center at Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park, MN. 

Currently, the simulation database consists of multiple disparate nursing skills simulation 

scenarios that are not organized for easy topical identification and use. Therefore, the 

utilization of the simulation center as a resource for floor nurses has been limited and less 

effective than it could be. This project will focus on reviewing the current resources, 

identifying potential proprietary databases that may enhance training, organizing the 

simulation resources, and educating the training staff and nursing staff on the improved 

accessibility and utility of the simulation database.  

 

Key concepts include “simulation” which in this case refers specifically to nurses 

engaged in simulated patient care activities. These may include health assessments, 

administration of medications, and skills such as wound dressing, catheter insertions, and 

IV therapies. Simulations are important for initial training and upkeep of skills that nurses 

need to care for patients. In some cases, skills are not practiced regularly. Simulation 
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offers a safe environment to become adept and savvy with necessary skill sets (Padilha et 

al., 2019).  

 

The current problem at Methodist Hospital is the deficit of readily available case 

scenarios and a standardized storage system for these clinical simulation scenarios. Staff 

nurses and educators at the project agency do not commonly use simulation as a means of 

education due to the extensive effort required to run a specific simulation scenario. While 

there is a brand new, state of the art simulation center, it sits empty most of the time as 

there are access and flow issues related to its use (Beth Keating, personal communication, 

January 2020). Hospital educators must sift through a bank of thousands of case scenarios 

to find one related to their desired teaching topic (B. Keating, personal communication, 

January 2020). Staff is currently trained through the use of lectures and educational 

modules while the more robust simulation is less utilized. Simulation drastically 

improves learning and allows students to develop a sense of proficiency in their skills and 

should therefore be used whenever possible (Padilha et al., 2019). Evidence has shown 

that virtual simulation is one of the best ways to learn, and therefore, its implementation 

into several metro hospitals will be initiated (Burrell & Bienstock, 2015). 

 

This project is not research but rather a quality improvement project aimed at improving 

the workflow and utilization of the simulation center at Methodist Hospital. It is not 

intended to produce any generalizable knowledge or answer research questions. It is 

intended to improve a process that will increase nursing effectiveness and potentially 

patient outcomes through a better trained and prepared nursing staff. This project has 

received an initial budget of $2000.00 from the agency for potential purchase of 

simulation scenarios or a database. 

 

2. A description of the participants, how they will be selected, and an estimate of the total 

number to be recruited.  Indicate explicitly whether any are vulnerable participants (e.g., 

minors, prisoners, elderly, disabled). Include recruitment flyers or letters with this 

application. 

 

The interprofessional team for planning and assistance in design and implementation 

includes staff nursing educators employed by the hospital who are responsible for 

running simulations for staff. As stakeholders, the educators will be positively affected as 

they will no longer have to spend a great deal of unnecessary time finding simulation 

scenarios on their own. All staff educators in the hospital who are responsible for nursing 

education will be part of this project. This includes eight educators with the following 

specialties: emergency room, observation, orthopedics, telemetry, neurological, 

pediatrics/specialty surgery, medical-surgical, and general education. The stakeholders in 

this particular project include hospital floor nursing staff (n=400), nursing educators (8), 

patients, and the owners of the simulation software.  

 

Inclusion criteria for participants in this project includes nursing educators employed by 

Methodist hospital and medical surgical nursing staff with direct patient care duties. As 

this project is focused on review and implementation of a database, true inclusion and 

exclusion criteria are being considered here in terms of identifying cases, set up of the 
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database and satisfaction with implementation. Exclusion criteria would include any staff 

or providers not directly using simulation. There are 400 floor nurses at the hospital, with 

85% being female and 15% being male (B. Keating, personal communication, January 

2020). The average age of nursing staff is 36 years old, with ages ranging from 22 years 

to 73 years old. All nursing staff either currently have a bachelor’s degree in nursing or 

are currently enrolled in a bachelor’s degree nursing education program. It is a 

requirement for nurses at this hospital to hold a bachelor’s in nursing degree. 

Participation from the floor nursing staff will be voluntary and considered as part of 

normal workplace training and continuing education. Staff excluded from this project 

would include non-nursing staff, provider or advanced practice staff, and any other 

support staff not included in the simulation centers workflow. 

 

3. A description of the procedures involving the participants.  In this section, be specific 

when explaining all activities the participants will be asked to perform if they agree to 

participate in this study.  This includes not only what participants will do, but when and 

how often; provide an estimate of the total amount time the participant will be involved 

in the study.  Any questionnaire, survey form, interview guide, specific assessment or 

cover letter must be attached. 

 

This project will be considered a normal part of the staff’s work expectations and is 

therefore a quality improvement activity. Mandatory trainings and continuing education 

are required to withhold licensure and are a normal part of the hospital’s workflow 

requirements. 

 

Participants will be asked to participate in nursing education days which is an annual 

event the hospital puts on for staff trainings. Participants will first be asked to fill out a 

survey indicating which skills they feel the least competent in (Appendix A). The results 

from this survey will be used to design an advantageous education program tailored to 

meet the participants’ needs. When learners arrive for education days, the skills in which 

they felt the least competent in will be taught in the simulation center. Participants will 

then be asked to rate their confidence on a 1-10 self-confidence scale before and after 

simulation (Appendix B and C). This will determine to what extent simulation helped 

participants increase self-confidence and competence. While the project is estimated to be 

8 weeks in length, the participants will be directly involved during weeks 4-8.  

 

The goals of this project include identifying and selecting a database for housing 

simulation case scenarios and to increase nursing confidence and competence through the 

use of simulation. A database will be chosen, case scenarios will be identified and placed 

into this database, and then the database will be made available to hospital educators. 

Once the database is complete, it will have the opportunity to be shared across the Health 

Partners health system. The simulation center should see an increase in use of 50% in the 

first 3 months after the database is created and an increase in 75% use in the following 3 

months. The secondary goal of this project is to increase nursing confidence and 

competence through the use of clinical simulation. This will be accomplished by medical-

surgical nurses completing education days in the simulation center. Nurses will report an 

increase in confidence of 50% after using the simulation center. 
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4. A description of the benefits of the research to the human participants in the proposed 

study, if any, and of the benefits to human or scientific knowledge. 

 

This quality improvement project is aimed at improving accessibility to the simulation 

center as a means to increase nurse confidence and competence through the use of 

simulation. Simulation is proven to be an effective form of education leading to more 

competent staff (Padilha et al., 2019). The results of more competent and properly trained 

staff are endless but include improved patient outcomes. Multiple stakeholders will 

benefit from this project including residents, advanced practiced registered nurses, 

medical doctors, nursing students, and nursing assistants. 

 

5. A description of the risks and discomforts, if any, to the participants.  Risks or 

discomforts may be physical, psychological, or social.  Some research involves neither 

risks nor discomforts, but rather violations of normal expectations of daily life.  Such 

violations, if any, should be specified. 

 

There are no risks to the participants in this quality improvement project. Participants will 

be asked to participate in simulation, which can be uncomfortable for some people. 

Simulation experiences will never be shared outside the classroom and are solely for the 

purpose of education. Participants will sign a consent form to participate in this project 

during nursing education days.  

 

6. A description of the means to be taken to minimize each risk or violation, including the 

means by which the participant’s personal privacy is to be protected and confidentiality 

of information received maintained (e.g., disposition of questionnaires, interview notes, 

recorded audio or video tapes, etc.) 

 

The pre-implementation surveys will be anonymous and distributed and collected by the 

student project leader. The self-confidence surveys will be tied to the learner in order to 

determine to what extent self confidence and competence was improved. The surveys 

will again be distributed and collected by the project leader and kept private. When the 

project is complete, the surveys will be shredded. Simulation videos will be kept 

confidential in the simulation center and will never be shared outside the simulation 

center or for purposes not including education.  

 

7. Consent, as a process, is successful when: 1) a potential participant is provided with all 

the information that is needed to make an informed decision about whether to 

participate; 2) the information is provided such that the individual fully comprehends the 

research activity including details about what they will be asked to do; and 3) the 

individual’s decision to participate is voluntary.   

 

No consent included.  

 

8. Copies of letters of affiliation or permission.  The most common letter of affiliation is 

that obtained from an authority figure at the site (e.g. hospital administrator or school 
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principal) who is capable of granting permission to conduct research at their institution. 

This form is required when research activity (data collection) occurs away from The 

College of St. Scholastica campus. This form must be signed and turned in prior to 

receiving IRB approval. 

 

See next page below. 

 

9. If deception of participants is viewed as necessary, a justification for such deception must 

be provided. Debriefing must also be included in the methodology. 

 

No deception will be involved in this project 

 

10. Provide the name of any professional document(s) that will guide your ethical 

responsibilities to protect participants in this research project.  

 

This project will adhere to both the American Association of Colleges of Nursing 

(AACN) Essentials of Doctoral Education for Professional Nursing Practice (AACN, 

2008) and the American Nurses Association (ANA, 2015) code of ethics. 
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Reference Purpose/Questi

on 

  Sample Intervention Results  Notes 

Padilha, J., Machado, P., Ribeiro, A., 

Ramos, J. & Costa, P. (2019). Clinical 

virtual simulation in nursing education: 

Randomized controlled trial. Journal of 

Medical Internet Research 23(3). 

https://doi.org/DOI:10.2196/11529  

 

 

Portugal 

 

 

Level II 

 To evaluate the 

effect of clinical 

virtual simulation 

with regard to 

knowledge 

retention, clinical 

reasoning, self-

efficacy, and 

satisfaction with 

the learning 

experience among 

nursing students 

A 

randomized 

controlled 

trial with a 

pretest and a 

posttest  

Sample size 

was 

Portuguese 

nursing 

students 

(N=42) 

 The participants 

were split into 2 

groups, a control 

group and an 

experimental group. 

The experimental 

group used a case-

based learning 

approach with 

clinical virtual 

simulator as a 

resource and the 

control group used a 

low-fidelity 

simulator and a 

realistic 

environment. 

Knowledge and 

clinical reasoning 

were assessed 

before and after the 

intervention, and 2 

months later with a 

knowledge test. 

Levels of learning 

satisfaction and 

self-efficacy were 

assessed with a 

Likert scale after 

the intervention.  

The experimental 

group made more 

significant 

improvements in 

knowledge after the 

intervention (P=.001) 

and 2 months later 

(P=.02) and also 

showed higher levels 

of learning 

satisfaction (P,.001). 

This indicates that 

virtual simulation in 

nursing education has 

the potential to 

improve knowledge 

retention and clinical 

reasoning and can 

increase satisfaction 

with the learning 

experience.  

 Literature related 

to the 

implementation 

Lippincott Nursing Education. Up to 50% 

of clinical hours can be replaced by 

simulations. (2017). Wolters Kluwer. 

http://nursingeducation.lww.com/blog.entr

y.html/2017/01/14/up_to_50_of_clinica-

2XBx.html  

 

United States 

The study focused 

on these 3 

questions: are there 

differences in 

clinical 

competency or 

knowledge among 

graduating nursing 

A 

longitudinal, 

randomized 

controlled 

study 

Incoming 

nursing 

students 

from 10 pre-

licensure 

programs in 

the United 

States 

Study participants 

were followed from 

beginning of 

enrollment to 

graduation at which 

time they were 

assessed on both 

clinical competency 

Up to half of 

traditional clinical 

hours in pre-licensure 

nursing programs can 

be safely replaced by 

high-quality patient 

scenarios for students 

in the form of nursing 

Literature related 

to measures and 

outcomes of 

project 
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Level II 

students? Are there 

perceived 

differences in how 

well learning needs 

are met in the 

clinical and 

simulation 

environments? And 

are there 

differences in 

clinical 

competency in each 

core clinical 

courses? 

and nursing 

knowledge. 

Graduates also 

provided ratings on 

how well their 

perceived learning 

needs were met. 

simulations 

Waldner, M., & Olson, J. (2007). Taking 

the patient to the classroom: Applying 

theoretical frameworks to simulation in 

nursing education. International Journal of 

Nursing Education and Scholarship, 4(1). 

https://brooklinecollege.edu/Documents/Si

mulations/Benner%20and%20Kolb%20the

ories%20with%20Simulation.pdf  

 

 

United States 

 

Level N/A 

Reasons for and the 

variety of 

simulation 

activities used in 

nursing education 

in light of learning 

theory are 

discussed. 

Theoretical 

underpinnings 

for examining the 

use of simulations 

in the context of 

nursing education 

are provided. 

N/A N/A The use of Benner’s 

Model of Novice to 

Expert is used as a 

theoretical 

framework for 

simulation 

education. In her 

research, she hoped 

the ensuing model 

of development of 

expertise in 

nursing practice 

might lead to more 

autonomy for 

practicing nurses, 

staff 

development 

programs, stable 

staffing, and clinical 

specialization in 

nursing 

education  

Benner’s theoretical 

model has 5 levels of 

competency: novice, 

advanced beginner, 

competent, 

proficient, and 

intuitive. 

Differentiation 

among the levels is 

determined by the 

nurses’ focus of 

attention, 

involvement in the 

situation, and 

perception of 

responsibility or 

accountability. The 

model provides a 

context for skill 

development in 

nursing students.  

Simulation 

begins at the third 

level of 

development, the 

competent stage 

where the nurse 

starts to see the 

impact nursing 

actions have in 

relation to a 

comprehensive 

patient picture. 

 

 

Could also 

consider Kolb’s 

Theory of 

Exponential 

Learning 

 

Literature related 

to theoretical 

framework 

 

Tjoflat, I., BoVaga, B., & Soreide, E. 

(2017). Implementing simulation in a 

To describe and 

reflect upon the 

Case report 27 third year 

nursing 

Three scenario 

sessions, with 8-9 

The students’ 

comments on the 

A debriefing 

phase should 

https://brooklinecollege.edu/Documents/Simulations/Benner%20and%20Kolb%20theories%20with%20Simulation.pdf
https://brooklinecollege.edu/Documents/Simulations/Benner%20and%20Kolb%20theories%20with%20Simulation.pdf
https://brooklinecollege.edu/Documents/Simulations/Benner%20and%20Kolb%20theories%20with%20Simulation.pdf
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nursing education program: A case report 

from Tanzania. Advances in Simulation, 

2(17). https://doi.org/10.1186/s41077-017-

0048-z    

 

 

Tanzania 

 

 

L 

experiences of 

implementing 

simulation based 

education in a 

nursing education 

program.  

students nursing students 

each, were carried 

out in 1 day. There 

were two scenarios 

selected: (1) a 

patient case 

concerning 

postoperative care 

and (2) a patient 

case concerning 

sepsis in the 

emergency center. 

To begin, the 

instructor briefly 

explained the 

scenario. Students 

conducted a primary 

survey of the 

patient, 

implemented 

relevant nursing 

interventions, and 

worked as a team.  

evaluation forms 

were overwhelmingly 

positive. They 

reported that they had 

learned (1) the 

importance of 

teamwork and 

communication; (2) 

the principles of 

airway, breathing and 

circulation; and (3) to 

take a full patient 

history before 

contacting the doctor. 

Some of them also 

mentioned (4) the 

important role that 

nurses played in 

assessing a patient. 

always be used 

after simulation 

 

Literature related 

to interventions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aebersold, M. (2018). Simulation based 

learning: No longer a novelty in 

undergraduate education. The Online 

Journal of Issues in Nursing, 23(2). 

https://doi.org/DOI:10.3912/OJIN.Vol23N

o02PPT39  

 

 

United States 

As the nursing 

shortage increases, 

the number of 

faculty available to 

educate new nurses 

decreases. The 

number and 

availability of 

clinical sites is 

diminishing and we 

will need to rely 

increasingly on 

simulation to fill 

the gaps. 

N/A N/A Simulation-based 

education today has 

matured to the point 

where we have 

good evidence to 

demonstrate 

effectiveness. 

Simulation has 

become a well-

accepted method of 

learning by 

students, a method 

which enables them 

to reconcile theory 

The variety of 

simulation-based 

learning options can 

offer a way to replace 

traditional, and often 

hard to find, clinical 

experiences. 

Literature related 

to the project 

problem, 

significance, and 

consequences 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s41077-017-0048-z
https://doi.org/10.1186/s41077-017-0048-z
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with practice. Study 

outcomes 

demonstrated the 

positive impact of 

simulation on 

knowledge 

acquisition, 

psychomotor skills, 

self-efficacy, 

satisfaction, 

confidence, and 

critical thinking 

skills. 
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